[Value of the fetal biophysical profile in intensive monitoring of high risk pregnancy].
The fetal biophysical profile (FBP) is a combination of both acute and chronic condition markers of the fetus in the uterus (fetal movements, fetal breathing movements, amniotic fluid volume, maturity of the placenta, intestine distension, cardiotocographic "non stress test", cardiotocographic "oxytocin stress test" cardiotocographic "physical stress test") presented numerically, is an irreplaceable method for monitoring the condition of the fetus in the uterus. In 271 women with high risk pregnancies at the gestational age of 34-44 weeks, depending on the FBP value, the time and mode of pregnancy termination were chosen. There is a significant difference regarding the outcome of pregnancy (general bad outcome--p less than 0.001, mortality--p less than 0.004, low 5 min Apgar score--p less than 0.002, fetal distress during labour--p less than 0.001) depending on the FBP value (normal or pathological) and the connection of the pathological FBP values with the low fetal biochemical profile values (estriol in 24th urine less than 40,000 n mol/day and HPL less than 5 mg). Sensitivity (46.4%), specificity (99.2%), the prognostic value of the pathological test PVP (86.7%), and prognostic value of the normal test - PVN (94.1%) show a high FBP value as a diagnostic test. It is necessary to stick to the protocol while using this test which is very simple, cheap and not at all harmful.